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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

(Sponsored by Kogarah Municipal Council) 

~ident: 
Mr. J. E. V~ness, 
6 Lance Avenue, 
BLAKEHURST. 2221 
'Phone: '546 3932. 

Hon. Treasure~: 
Mrs. K. Johns, 
38 Princes Hghwy, 
KOGARAH, 2217 

'Phone~ 587 4848 

lion. Secretary: 
Mrs. N, But te rs, 
36 Louisa Street, 
OATLEY, 2223 

'Phone 57 6954. 

OBJECTIVES: To promote interest in the history of Kogarah Municipalit.y and 
Australia in general. 
To give support to the preservation of historic buildings and other 
objects considered to be of Qistoric value. 

~,(E;MBERSHIP : Any enquiries regarding membership should be 
Secretary. Visitors are'especially welcome. 
Subscriptions - Ordinary Members: $1.50 

Pensioners: $1.00 
Students: $1.00 

direoted to the Hon. 

per annum. 
" " 
II " 

MEtTINGS: Meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month, commencing 
at 8 p.m., in the 1xhibition Loupge, at the Civic Centre, Belgrave 
Street, Kogarah. (Take lift to Second Floor and turn to the right). 

PARKING: Cars may be parked an the ~round floor parking area, the entrance to 
which is in Wick's Lane, at the rear of the Civic Centre. Post Office 
Lane alongside the Civic Centre has one-way traffic and it is necessary 
to enter at Montgomery Street end. From that lane you turn left into 

. Wick's Lane and use the first entrance into the parking area. An 
alternative w~ is to enter Wick's Lane from Kensington Street. In 
3uch case, use the second entrance into parking area. 

CARSS' PARK ~.'RTSUL.\[: Open Sundays and Public Holid~s from 1 to 5 p. m. 
Admission: 20c Adults, 10c Children~ (!~imum 60c for one family). 

DONATIONS FOR tmSEUM:Donations of items of historical interest suitable for 
inclusion in the SOCiety' G lfuseum \Jill be gratefully received by the 
Museum Convener: 

Mrs. J. A. Lean, 
24 Victoria Ave., 
PENSHURST. 2222 

'Pho.ne 57 5940. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NhhSLl!:TTER. Contributions of articles and information of local 
interest for publ t.ca Hon in this Newsletter will be welcomed if forward.ed to 
the Publications Officer: 

l\1r. V. S. Smith, 
26 Prince Edward Street, 
CARLTON, 2218. 

'Phone 587 2938. 

* * * 



Our next Meeting will be held on the Second Floor of the Civio Centre. Belgrave 
Street, Kogarah on Thursday. 13th June at 8 p.m. 

For a long time requests have been reoeived from members for a Speaker on 
Family History -- and at last we have been suooessful in securing a person who 
is eminently suitable. 

He is Mr. Stephen Lansdowne - a Councillor of the Geneological Society and the 
Hon. Librarian of its Australian Section. Mr. Lansdowne's family arrived in 
Sydney in 1839. 

Ladies on SUPPER ReeTER are Mrs. Fordham and. Mrs. Burke ¥ 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ooo ¥.¥¥ 
Our SOCIAL SECRETARY says -- 

All who joined us for a night out to see "Irene" at her Majesty's Theatre had 
a most enjoyable time and voted it a really delightful show with lovely old 
songs and beautiful frooking. Those who supported us were well repaid and we 
say ''If.any Thanks". 

May 31st at the Guild Theatre, to see "Three Men on a Horse" and our visit to 
Schnapper Island will be over when your Newsletter is posted to you. We will 
report next month. Apologies to those who could not be accommodated on the 
coach for Schnapper Island - perhaps we will have another day later on. 

Here are some important dates for your diary --- 

July 27th - a day tour to Parramatta with Picnic Lunch. Among other attractiono 
- a ride on the old Kogarah Steam Tram. More in next Newsletter. 

August 23th - Our very popular President's Night - more on this in your next 
Newsletter. 

October 12th - The Evergreen Tulip Tour. 
b thlodQ. . 

October 24th - Ladies, this is an important day as we have our stall in Belgrave 
St'reot Kogarah. We need '!.lany things to sell including lots of cakes and 
ladies to sell them. Last year the result was excellent, perhaps this year 
will be even better. YOU can help to make it so! 

A visit to Berrima will be inoluded 

Sylvia Kelly ¥ 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ooe ¥¥¥¥ 

MUSEUM COMMI'ITEE REPORT. 

When "Open Week"was held recently at Caras' Cottage the Historical Musewn and 
Art Centre, had nearly a thoasand visitors. 

Of these. approximately seven hundred and fifty were pupils from looal sohools, 
who came in groups, with teachers. at the invitation of our Society. Infanta, 
primary and secondary sohools were represented, and some olasses were given set 
projects or questionnaires, appropriate to the ages of the children. 

Five voiuntary attendants were on ~uty each day, and two, each evening, during 
the week. Members, who were rostered for the daytime enjoye~ the great 
interest and enthusiasm shown by the children and adult visitors alike in the 
displays we now have on view. The pleasant, sunny weather condl tiona were 
apprecia ted by all ¥. 



Many informative comments and helpful ideas have been related, and some 
humorous incidents. as well! Summing up, it was an achievement for which many 
members of tho Society worked, hard, and shared the enjoyment of participation 

in tho week's activities. 
The Social Afternoon, on Saturday, 3rd May, was indeed a most pleasant and 
successful conclusion to a very interesting week. Good attendances continued 
each Sunday durine;. MaY, and entrance fees, Museum and Art Centre Sales figures, 
will speak for themselves in the Treasurer'e monthly report. 

'For the following donations we oxpre.ss our appreciation - 

Mise Go Coxhead has donated a number of items including, a Silver Thimble, a 
miniature Union Jack printed on silk, a postcard Souvenir of Egypt, (book 
containing 24/photographs). A miniature book of views from Panama Pacific 
International 3xposition, 1915, containing one hundred and fifty scenic 
photographs. For the Library - "Wetals and Mankind" by P. Kogan published 
by Purnell and Sens, Ltd ¥¥ London. "untamed Australia" published by the 
Australian Universities Press 1972. "Old Dubbo Gaol" by Bill Harnadge and 
'pamphlets from "Dubbo Historical Society". 
Miss P. lmrry has donated a series of postcards from the Royal OntariO Museum, 
Canada. These are colour pr!nts portr~ying ladies' fashions of the nineteenth 

century. 
From Mr. J. Gifford we have received a copy of "The Citizen" dated August 5, 
1936. This newspaper distributed loccal1y, and was first published in 1901. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Schweikert donated a Souvenir Certificate "Crossing of Sydney 
Harbour Bridge" dated 19-3-32 (Official Opening). A Christmas Card 1917 and 
a page from the "Sun" newspaper 28.11.37. 
'Mrs'~ A. Nei'll' very kindly serrt uu a fluted dish of iridescent coloured glass 
(a wedding present Gixty six years ago). 
Mr~. B. Phelan has given' us ano thc r item, this time a pair of Opera Glasoes. 

Mr. and Mrs. R, noLr.es nave donated an eight day chiming mantel clock, 
~an~factured by Sessions Clock Company of. Connecticut, U.S.A. 

Mr. R. Warland has r.~de us a gift of thirty one volumes of the Eleventh Edition 
q~ the Encyclopaedia Brita:mlC?a (19100).1).. . .. 

Concluding this list, weái.tav,:;: in addition received a number of photographs 
(some-donated, some on Ivan) fro~ Mise Cuxnead showing Carss' cottage, vieWs of 
the park and nearby areas, during the ye?rs when many changes took place, as 
the residental areas of Caras' Park developed, and became more populated, and 
alterations were made to the,coáLtagc and it's surroundings. 

These photographs are informative and moat interesting 'and are much appreciated 
by the conunittce. A number of copies have been made, and others are being 

selected. 
Once again, may weáask all members to bring along any early photographs which 
':,ill contribute further knowledge of our local histá:>ry, and we express our 
thanks to those who have already co-opera ted in this way. 

There have been some' .arte ra t t one to the Museum Hoster for June, so would you 
please .check the date you are on duty, and dphone me if it is inconvenient for 

you. 

" 
1st 
8th 

Miss D. MacLean and Mrs. D. Evans 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lean (aee next page) 

June 



June 

" 
" 

15th 
22nd 
29th 
6th 

for Opening 
1st 

22nd 
29th 

Mrs. S. l{elly and Mrs. J. James 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holmes 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schweikert 
Mrs. D. Hatton and Mrs. M. Grieve July 

Roster 
Juno 

It 

" 

and Closing Museum. 
Mr. W. Wright 
Miss C. McEwon 
Mr. J. Veness 

Gwen Lean (Conven.~) 

¥¥¥¥ 000 
THE WRITER OF OUR ARTICLE. This month's article has been written by Mr. 
Clarence William Napper, known to very many older residents as a partner (since 
1911) and the proprietor (after 1919) of the large Rockdale produce store of 
James Napper and Sons - a store which was commenced by his father, Mr. James 
Napper and Mr. Ben Bowmer in the 1890's. It eventually became one of the most 
up-to-date and well-known produce stores in the metropolitan area. 

Way back in 1857 Mr. Napper's grandfather,Charles Napper, purchased 130 acres of 
land near West Botany Gtreet, and there, from the virgin forest and swampland 
which skirted buddy Creek he gradually constructed a market garedn and, as a 
sideline commenced pig raising and poultry farming. 

It comes as a surprise to learn t~t Charles, with all his farming activities 
and daily tripa conveying his crops to the Sydney markets, found time to canvacc. 
on horseback, the area between Cooks and Georges Rivers gathering signatures to 
a pet! tion seeking the formation of the West Botany ( later renamed Rockdale) 
Council, which was eventually established in 1871. He then served as an 
Alderman from 1871 to 1875. 

Charlea Napper died at the age of 82 years in 1912, leaving seven children and 
forty grandchildren. His second son, James I became the fa the r of Mr. Clarence 
William Napper. The latter was educated at Rockdale Superior Public School and 
then attended Stott & Hoare's Commercial College. As otated above, he eventu~lly 
took over the management of tho produce store. 

During an extremely busy life, Mr. C. W. Napper was for five years the President 
of the Rockdale Chamber of Commerce and for a pcriod of six years was President 
of the Sydney and Suburban Produce Merchant'o Association. Always a staunch 
~~thodist, he has been connected with the Rockdale MethodlGt Church all his life 
and for the record period of about seventy years has served as Steward and Trust0c. 
He was a valued alderman of the Rockdale Council for fifteen years. 

Mr. Napper Is an original member of the St. George aistorical SOCiety and the 
respected and popular Senior Vice-ProGident 

Our thanks go to Mr. Napper for the use of this well-prepared article which so 
vividly portrays many incidents in those far-away, half-forgottcn days of the 
turn of the century. 

V.S.s. 



REMINISCENCES OF ROCY.DALE AT THE 1900 PERIOD. 

By C. W. Nap~. 

I have been requested to present a description of the affairs of Rockdale in 
the early days of my youth.. On a first things first basis, I must mention 
that I was born in 1337 at Ulmarra, a village near the Clarence River some 
thirteen miles north-east of Graftcn on the North Coast of New South Wales. 
My father, James Napper, had taken over a farming property at Ulmarra where 
he was principally engaged with the grcwing of maize. Unfortunately a series 
of disastrous floods ruined his prospects in this district, and, during 1892, 
James Napper, his wife and his family of two Bons and two daughters, returned 
to live at Rocltdale. Here a cottage was obtained in West Botany Street and 
Jamea Napper, in conjunction with Mr. Bowmer, established a produce business 
on the apex portion of the Wesleyan Church (now N~thodi3t) property at the 
southern side of the intersection of Bay street with Rocky Point Road. 

My early schooling was undertaken at Rockdale Superior Public School, estab. 
lished on the cI'est of Rockdale Hill, and tuition lasted until I reached the 
age of thirteen years. During this period I was a regular attendant at the 
West Botany Wes~eyan Sunday ~chool and still retain pleasant memories of the 
annual Sunday School Picnic held in the spacious grounds of the Sans Souc! 
Hotel at Rocky Point. It was a great day indeed with the trials associated 
with the organisation of such an important event. The local market garderiers 
sited around the agricultural flats of Muddy Creek cleaned out and refurbishe,j 
their two-wheeled carts, usually spoken of as "Dung-cartsl1 for obviou~ reasons, 
and provided extra seating accommodation to .e ach vehicle, said seats.áconsistinr; 
of a somewhat thin and narrow plank, f1 tted wi th end stopa, resting on the 
side-boards of the vehicle, the cherished seat being at the back where we. 
kids could dangle and kick our legs over the tailboard. Then, in procession, 
the carts, up to ten in numb0r, would wend ~~eir way along Bay Street to 
Rocky Point Road, the children singlng, and the nags prancing. R.ocky Point 
Road was followed southward, down to Skidmore'S Bridge over Muddy Creek, up 
Skidmorets Hill, past the few shops of old-time Kogarah and the two stpried 
Gardener's Arms Hotel, then the climb up ~~tzgeraldls Hill, followed by the 
climb up Clark's Hill to Ramsgate, after which the way was downhill, 'easy on 
the horses, through bush country to the excitements of Rocky Point and its 
pleasure ground. Occasionally the Sans Souci Steam Tram would pass"oUr . 
cavalcade, the engine driver eiving a ~creamin& whistle of goodwill as the 
steam-motor rumbled past. . . 

At the pleasure-ground the carts we~c lined again3t the fence, the horses 
out-spanned and tethered, and also given the consolation of their feed-bags 
of chaff, together wi th buckets of wa -:er to wash ~ t down. Meanwhile the 
children were assembled and mustered i::1to age groups to receive small bags of 

. boiled lollies and a cup of lemon GYI'"u!', ladele1 out of wash-tubs and galvan 
ised iron buckets. This syrupy concoction was sweet to taste and manufactured 
at home on the stove from boiling water, sugar, tartaric acid, and essence of 
lemon was added when the mixture cooled. The resulting liquid was b:r;:Q\toan down. 
liberally with cold water and was greatly appreciated. However, it is related 
that an Irish'Sunday ':;choo:!. teach'dr, in his desire to be of help, espied a 
couple of buckets full of the undiluted mixture, which he mistook for dirty 
water and promptly threw the ccrdial out onto the grass, much to the mortific 
ation of the ladi<3s' commt ttee and the ever thirGty chlldren. 
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A diversion occurred when an adult male member of the committee donned an old 
full length if somewhat derelict night-gown, as worn at the time by elderly 
femalea. onto which several calico bags of 10111e5 had been sewn. In this 
cumbersome garb the man commenced to run and was chased by swarms of the 
younger fry. all intent in wresting the coveted lolly bags. and great was 
the joy when the man fell over and in the ensuing all-in scrum he was 
divested of the lolly bags and most of his nightgown. Mr. Joseph Bowmer 
entertained the older children by bowling a coconut along the ground. This 
was chased by a number of teams on a competitive basis. the winning team 
gained the unbroken nut. 
There were plenty of competitors for the "Three-legged Race" in which it was 
usual to combine the efforts of a boy and a girl, or, perhaps, a man and his 
wife, if they won it was regarded as a good omen for their future married 
happiness. The "Egg and Spoon Race" was also most popular, big eggs and 
small spoons. coupled with the rou~hness of the turf, created many hazards for 
the players, only the onlookers laughed. There were foot-races for both 
girls and boys, all sorted into age groups. rather than size and stamina. The 
various prizes awarded to the winners of these events included pen-knives for 
the boys and handkerchiefs for the girls. These items were donated for the 
most part, by friends of the Sunday .School administration. It was always a 
very tired, but very happy, cortege which wended its way homewards at the 
conclusion of a most exciting day. 

Another great event of my early days was the annual sports carnival, proceeds 
of which were donated to the ~~. George Cottage Hospital at Rogarah. This 
was quite a feature about the turn of the century. The Prince of Wales 
Birthday, kept with due ceremony on November 9th, waG chosen for this gala 
outing and a street procession left Rockdale Town i~ll to pass southwards 
through the Rockdale businec5 centre and follow Rocky Point Road (now Princes 
Highway) down to Skidmore's Bridge and up Skidmore's Rill to eventually reach 
the 1IDorefield Racecourse enclosure. Music for the procession was furnished 
by the St. George District Band and also by the Rockdale Fire Drigade brass 
band. 
The procession was regarded by the local business men as a great advertising 
medium and. as most of the shopkeepers car~ied out home deliveries in horse 
drawn carts of various kindG, the3e vehicles were newly painted for the 
occasion and elaborately decorated to catch the public eye. Interest was also 
aroused by the pri ze c offered for ':;he best turn-out of the day, the bcc t pony 
and sulky outfit, the most comical, and the worst turn-out of the day. One 
recalls the entry of an ancient hansom cab, considerably the worse for weqr. in 
which a seemihgly bashful oridal couple were ensconced. The bride wore a veil 
made from a hessian chaff-b~g whilst the groom was attired in a frock coat cut 
from the sarne material, his top-hat had certainly scen better days. On the 
back of the cab was a placard which read "At Trinity ChUrch we met our Doom". 

My father, the local prodnce merchant at Rockdale, generally entered the com 
petition by displaying a four-wheeled lorry loaded with various brands of 
poultr1 food and also farm produce. all being neatly stacked in terraced rows. 
A large calico sign, stretched over the length of the cart, displayed a pair 
of roosters, one at each end. one bird reputedly saying "We have something to 
crow about - our food comes from Napper I s'", Tied behind the lorry were two 
horses, one a lovely big black horse, groomed and polished "until you could 
almost see yourself reflected in his curvaceous body". ne carried a sign 
aloft which atated "fed on Nap~r's ~'eed". The other horse, the pooreot and 
skinnieat nag that my father could find. bore the sign "I wish mine did", 
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It was certainly a grand sight to see the horses trotting gai'ly along, each 
with its harness polished with neatsfoot oil and rubbed till shiny with "Black 
Fat", a semi-liquid substance contained in tins. Some nonseu had head 
ornaments in the way of brightly coloured tufts, and the collars of others 
were set off with tinlding silver "horse-bells" which made a merry sound as 
they paced along, much to the adndration of the crowds thronging the roadside. 

After the vehicle judging had been completed and winners announced at the 
racecourse enclosure known as the :addling Paddock, various sporting events 
were he kd , One great feature was the "LAST HORSE RACE", in which a large 
number of old nags appeared, the laGt horse to appear at the post being 
declared the winner. The field was lined in a row, but before starting the 
amateur jockeys were changed, so that the horse each one was riding belonged 
to someone else and was urged to do its best, thus giving their own nags a 
good chance to come home at the tail end of the field. A very well thought 
out arrangement. Whips or spurs were not permitted but mostá of the would-be 
jockeys discarded their coats, or shirts, to belabour their steeds into some 
form of spirited action, to the amusement of the onlookers who spurred them 
on with choice and often ribald badinage. 

Another race was named "The UMBREALLA AN"D CH1AR . RACE" , in which the riders 
held aloft an open umbrella and smoked a cigar, both items had to be in their 
appointed pOSitions at the finish. There was the keenly contested "INl'ER 
SCHLVL TUG-OF-WAR", and numerous competitions for the ladies, and more of the 
rougher kind for the men and boys. The Prince of Walec Birthday was certainly 
a day to be remembered. 

One of the civic problems of my boyhood was the great number of dogs. which 
roved at will and fouled the streets at their leisure. This circumstance led 
one of the leading drapers of Rockdale, Charlie Barsby, to engage a boy on 
Saturday afternoons to parade the footpath outside his shop situated atá the 
north-eantern corner of Bay Street and Rocky Point Road in an attempt ot 
distract the attentions of the canine family from the rolls of cloth displayed 
outoide the store. This young gentleman was provided with a cane and also a 
shilling for his .erviceo and juotly ea rnad the nickname of "B1lly the Dog 
Wolloper". 

Charlie 3aroby was also troubled with the evor-preaent road dust which rOGe in 
eye-filling clouds when the westerly windo ~athered force. One Chri~tmas Eve 
conditions were so bad that he wont to the local Chineoernarket-gardeners and 
was aucce cs fu'l, in hiring two of these gentlemen to bring their shoulder yokes 
and hu~e. watering cane to lay tho dust outside his shop, thereby shaming the 
Rockda Ie f.J.i.unicipal Council into purchaoing a two-wheeled watering cart,á . 
consisting of a large white-painted wdoden barrel and a aparge pipe at the rear. 
This vehicie paraded the busine:Js centre of Rockdale and made conditions livo<:0le. 

Throughout the year there was a regular parade of street hawkers traversinG the 
streets and back lanes of the Rockdale area, some with baskets and others 
aboard two-wheeled ca r't s of all manner of deSigns. There was the "Bot'tle-oh" 
who paid one half-penny each for empty beer bottleD and a penny a dozen for 
other varieties of sauce, medicine or soft drink bottles. We kids used to 
scrounge around the houses collecting a few bottles here and there to "raise 
the wind" for a feed of icc cream. The "Bottle-oh" in person usually stood 
upright in his two-wheeled spring-cart, one hand holding the reins, and the 
other to his lips to guide the sound of his voice J reciting "Any Empty Bettlen" 
to the right quarters. Another familiar street cry was ''WILD RABBIT OIl", 
uttered by a gentleman who also rode in a sma Ll, spri.ng cart, with his wares 
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tied by their back legs in pairs and draped over the side and back boards of 
the vehicle. His freab trapped rabbits sold :'or eighteen-pence the pair, 
and we:;:-e sldnned in front of the customer and her cats, the latter receiving 
odd tid-bits from the tiny carcases which were greatly appreciated. On 
Mondays in particular. for obvious reasons, the "CLOI'HEE PROP: MAW' drove 
his horse and cart through the back lanes incessantly calling out "Clothes 
Props, Clothe~ Props" from the front of his "horse-breaking" veht c Ie , chosen 
because the horse was well forward in the long shafts. For one with a 
mechanical mind the backyard clothes line was always worthy of notice, 
particularly if the housewife had been making temporary repairs to its 
structural arrangements. 

Other regular callers included the ::gg and Butter Man and the fruit and 
vegetable merchant who came to the backdoor of the residences with a Small 
hand-basket displaying samples of his wares. The Chines gardeners also were 
engaged in this latter trading, some trundling along the streets with two 
heavy cane baskets, dangling by cords from the outer ends of a shoulder yoke J 

the leading basket containins fruit and the rear full of vegetables. The 
more prosperous Chinese rode their rounds in two-wheeled spring carts, with 
a split-open corn-sack spread-eagled by cords beneath the vehicle to 
accommodate potatoes, onions. swedes and suchlike root vegetables. One wily 
Celestial made it a practice of throwing an apple or a peach to small 
children playing in the street and telling them to go and inform their mothers 
that Charlie the Chinaman was outside with plenty of cheap fruit and vegetables. 
His initial kindness and for~thought generally brought good financial results. 

It is passing strange that Rockdale was comparatively free from the larrikan 
element who were present in the streets of most suburbs. Inebriation, 
however, was somewhat rife with beer selling at 3d. per pint, two pints of the 
then potent brew was seemingly sufficient to give the imbibers a feeling of 
elation, a desire to sin~, and an instability of gait. Without a doubt the 
best temperance method adopted ~as the reduction of the alcoholic content of 
the beer. plus the extortionate costs charged at the present day for a greatly 
inferior chemicalised product. 

The streets were crowded on the late Saturday shopping night when it was 
di '::ficul t to move along the footpaths and horses were liable to kick or bite 
you on the roads. The St. George District B~nd played popular tunes, waltzes 
and marches, moving from place to place according to the donations given them 
by the various tradespeople. Muslc was also provided by the Rockdale Fire 
Brigade 3and, and the Salvation Army held their public meetings, generally on 
Rocky Point Road in the immediate Vicinity of the Bay Street Intersection. 
Their brasD band and members of both sexes would form a wide circle with the 
Army flag spread on the road as a centre-piece. There v~o preaching and 
testifying, the thurn, thurn, thum of the big bass drum, the lilting music of 
the cornets, and the din, din, din of the whirling tambourines, the unaccompanied 
singing of hymns, and th~ solictation of alms, secking sufficient small coins 
to make a total of one shilling, and then onwards to two shillings and so on and 
so forth. Infidels standing aroWld outside the circle have been known to heat 
halfpence on top of the bowl of thei~ li~hted pipes and then flick the coin 
onto the waiting flag. Here an attempt would be made by the Officer-in-charge 
to pick it up, much to his discomfiture. The late Jack Carter of Arncliffe 
related that on one occasion the coin heating process was witnessed by an 
Army lass, and when the coin was thrown, quick as a flash, she picked it up 
and threw it in the open-necked shirt of the donor who. in turn. provided 
considerable enjoyment in his writhings and contortions, both to the highly 
amused Army personnel and the foregathering of infidels. 
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There would also be political and municipal speakers, mounted on soap boxes 
and surrounded by small oil flareo smoking horribly at the end of a broom-stic~. 
Religious groups, of sparse number~, discoursed on the evils of the day, the 
lack of justice, and the terrors of Hell. They often Lacked an audience apart 
from children minding the baby seated in its go-cart, who were well aware of 
judgement, swift and terrible, if they strayed away from the shop-front. 
There was a vacant block of land at the rear of the Royal Gotel which was 
utilised on ~turday nights to present an open-air concert, weather conditions 
permi tting. A stage was erected and temproary seats were available at a small 
charge. The younger members of the audience perched on the narrow edge of 
the top rail of a post and rail fence as best as they may. As 10 o'clock 
approached th~ crowd graduallY dwindled and many sore-footed peoppe wended 
their way home through the gilent gas-lit streets. 

In conclusion it is fitting to mentien the greatest event of my llfe, the day 
on which I married Lily VAy Spackman who lived at Done Street, Arncliffe, her 
house being against the somewhat noisy steam tram depot at the northern end of 
the railway station. On a wage of forty-five shillingo per weck we could not 
affort a honeymoon so I took two daysoff duty from my father's produce store. 
~ first job on my wedding day, (Wedneoday, September 20th, 1911) was to 
borrow dad's horse and delivery cart and ccnvey trestle tables and seating 
forms from the West Botany Street Methodist Church to the 3t. George District 
Band Hall situated in Cameron Street, Rockdale. This latter building, 
incidentally, is now in use as a dry-cleaning establishment. The second day 
was occupied in returning the forms and trestle tables to the place from whence 
they came. 

A hansom cab was hired to bring Miss Spackman to the church for the wedding 
ceremony, after which Pius Walz the cab driver, sporting a garlanded whip 
bedecked with white ribbons, took my wife and myself for a "time-killing" trip 
to Brighton Ie Sands, thence along The Grand Parade to President Avenue and 
Rocky Point Road, the final jaunt being along Bay Street to the Band Hall and 
its festivities. Meanwhile the euests walked the half-mile or so from the 
church to the hall, threading their way for the most part via the short cut 
across Mr. Qurik's cow paddock, a traverse that needed much circumspection as 
ladies' dresse6 then trailed at ground level and the patent leather boots of 
the menfolk betrayed dirt to its fullest advantage. It might be mentioned 
that the Rev. W. E. Bourne, although retired from the ministry at that time, 
came down from his home at Bexley, aboard his four-wheeled buggy, to officiate 
at the wedding ceremony_ 

In due course our union was blessed with seven sons and it was stated that Bill 
Napper, in the interests of boot leather economy, taught his children to take 
long ateps when walking. Over the years we have amassed seven daughters-in-law, 
fourteen grandchildren and eight great grand-children. We are both pleased 
to announce that we celebrated our Diamond Wedding on Saturday, September 18th, 
1971, after sixty years of happy married bliss, at the former Wcot Botany 
Street ~~thodist Church, which is now in uae as a Sunday School Hall. Here we 
wre entertained by fifty~átwo members of our 12.r~e family group, all of whom, 
like ourselves, have descended from Charles Napper, one of the early pioneers 
of Muddy Creek, near present-day Rockdale. 

*** *** *** 


